1. **Academics and Curriculum**

- **International Baccalaureate Program** at GlenOak High School
- **American Sign Language** added to grades 9-12
- **1:1 Chromebooks** for students grades 4-12
- **Orchestra Program** for grades 5-12
- **Drama and Music Technology Career and Technical Programs** at GlenOak High School
- **Career and Technical Programs** at GlenOak High School

2. **Awards & College Scholarships**

- **Barr Elementary School & Glenwood Intermediate School** recognized by the Ohio Department of Education
- GlenOak High School recognizes as one of the best high schools in America through U.S. News & World Report
- **5.7 million dollars in scholarships** offered to graduating students from 2016-2019

3. **Board and Financial**

- **NO Levy request since 2009**
- **23 consecutive passing audits**
- **Negotiated 3 NEW Union Contracts**
- Board member John Halkias nominated and approved as Ohio School Boards Association President for 2019-2020

Class of 2019: **$1,500,000**
Class of 2018: **$1,335,052**
Class of 2017: **$1,252,326**
Class of 2016: **$1,700,000**
Student Success

- Child and Adolescent Behavioral Health mental health office at High School
- School Community Liaisons at every school
- Social workers at GlenOak High School
- Additional counselors and school psychologists across district

10 summer feeding sites to offer meals to students in community during summer

Letter grade A 93.9% for graduation rate

Be a Champion theme across the district

Safety and Security

- Five additional Stark County Sheriff School Resource Officers for a total of six across district
- Annual meeting with all local safety forces to review safety and crisis procedures
- Table talk activity with Stark County Sheriff’s office to train in various crisis scenarios
- Increased network security
- Branded window wraps at all schools
- Conducted entire staff active shooter training drill
- Yearly safety training with local law enforcement
- Marcus Radios at all buildings

10k+ annual job fair to recruit top talent

Communication and Engagement

10K+ engagement on social media

Monthly community partner meeting with 11 local businesses/agencies/organizations to discuss how we can better support one another in our community

Be A Champion theme across the district

Infrastructure, Facilities and Grounds

New turf at GlenOak High School
Stadium locker rooms at Bob Commins Field
Purchased new busses & remodeled bus garage
State of the art training facility at GlenOak High School
Technology infrastructure upgrade
Outdoor basketball courts
Asphalt replacement at multiple locations

Fans to all classrooms across district

Upgrade Tennis Courts

4 complete roof replacements

Boys and Girls Lacrosse added as high school sport

99% passage rate for Third Grade Reading Guarantee

Plain Local on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat

State of the art training facility at GlenOak High School

Letter grade A 93.9% for graduation rate

Boys and Girls Lacrosse added as high school sport

99% passage rate for Third Grade Reading Guarantee

Plain Local on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat
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